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EarthquakeFailure SequencesAlong a Cellular Fault Zone in a Three-Dimensional
ElasticSolid ContainingAsperityandNonasperityRegions
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Numericalsimulationsof earthquakefailure sequences
alonga discretecellularfault zone are
performed for a three-dimensional(3-D) model representingapproximatelythe central San
Andreasfault. The model consistsof an uppercrustoverlyinga lower crustand mantleregion,
together defining an elastic half-space with a vertical half-plane fault. The fault contains a
regionwhere slip is calculatedon a uniform grid of cells governedby a static/kineticfriction
law and regions where slip is prescribedso as to representtectonic loading, aseismicfault
creep, and adjacent great earthquakes.The computationalregion models a 70-km-long and
17.5-km-deepsectionof the San Andreasfault to the NW of the great 1857 rupture zone.
Different distributionsof stressdropson failing computationalcells are usedto model asperity
("Parkfield asperity") and nonasperityfault regions. The model is "inherently discrete" and
correspondsto a situationin which a characteristicsize of geometricdisorderwithin the fault
(i.e., cell size, here a few hundredsof meters) is much larger than the "nucleationsize" (of the
order of tens of centimetersto tens of meters)basedon slip weakeningor state evolution slip
distances.The computationalgrid is loaded by a constantplate motion imposedat the lower
crust,uppermantle, and creepingfault regionsand by a "staircase"slip history imposedat the
1857 and 1906 rupture zones. Stresstransferalong and outsidethe fault due to the imposed
loadings and failure episodesalong the computationalgrid is calculated using 3-D elastic
dislocationtheory. The resultingdisplacementfield in the computationalregion is compatible
with geodeticand seismologicalobservationsonly when the asperityand nonasperityregions
are characterizedby significantly different average stressdrops. The frequency-magnitude
statisticsof the simulatedfailure episodesare approximatelyself-similarfor small events,with
b -- 1.2 (the b value of statisticsbasedon ruptureareabA is about 1) but are stronglyenhanced
with respectto self-similarity for eventslarger than a critical size. This is interpretedas a
direct manifestationof our 3-D elastic stresstransfercalculations;beyondcertainrupturearea
and potency (seismic moment divided by rigidity) release values, the event is usually
unstoppable,and it continuesto grow to a size limited by a characteristicmodel dimension.
This effect is not accountedfor by cellular automataand block-springmodels in which the
adoptedsimplified stresstransferlaws fail to scaleproperly with increasingrupture size. The
simulationssuggestthat local maxima in observedfrequency-magnitudestatisticscorrespond
to dimensionsof coherentbrittle zones, such as the width of the seismogeniclayer or the
length of a fault segmentboundedby barriers.The analysisindicatesthat a single cell size,
representingapproximatelya single scaleof geometricdisorder,cannotinduce self-similarity
in a 3-D elasticmodel over a broadrangeof magnitudes.A representationof geometricdisorder
covering a range of scalesmay thus be required to generatea wide domain of self-similar
Gutenberg-Richterstatistics.Our simulationsshow a great diversity in the mode of failure of
the Parkfield asperity;the earthquakesthemselvesdefine an irregular sequenceof events.The
modeling, like many other discrete fault models, suggeststhat expectationsfor periodic
Parkfield earthquakesand/or simpleprecursorypatternsrepeatingfrom one event to the other
are unrealistic.

INTRODUCTION

In the last decadetherehas beenmountingevidencethat
the crust in general and fault zones in particular are
heterogeneouson many scalelengths.Intereventdistance
statisticsof globalearthquakes[Kagan, 1991], profilometry
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measurements
alongexhumedfault surfaces[Power et al.,
1988; Power and Tullis, 1991], characterizationof mapped
San Andreas fault (SAF) traces [Aviles et al., 1987; Okubo

andAki, 1987], andanalysisof sonicvelocityandelectrical
resistivity logs from the deep Cajon Pass scientific
borehole [Leary, 1991] indicate that fracturesin crustal
rocksarecharacterized
by fractal-likedistribution
in space.
The well-knownGutenberg-Richter
(GR) statistics,
relating
the frequencyof earthquakeoccurrencewith earthquake
magnitude, emphasize the spatial and temporal non-
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uniformity of fault slip and indicate that, within limits,
earthquakestatisticsare scaleinvariantor fractal. On the
otherhand,platetectonicsandrheologybringaboutdistinct
large-scale
mechanical
regimessuchaslockedandcreeping
fault segments[e.g., Allen, 1968] and brittle and stably
slidingdepthsections[e.g., Sibson,1982; Tse and Rice,
1986] within which the complex smaller-scalefractures
develop.
The purposeof thiswork is to developa modelfor fault
instabilities(earthquakes)
incorporating
boththe large-scale
mechanicalregimesand the small-scalecomplexfracture
heterogeneities.The model consistsof an upper crust
overlyinga lower crustand uppermantleregion,together
defining an elastichalf-spacewith a vertical half-plane
fault. In presentapplicationsthe modelcorresponds
to the
central SAF. The fault contains a computationalregion
where slip is calculatedon a grid of cells governedby a
static/kineticfriction law and regionswhere imposedslip
representstectonic loading, aseismicfault creep, and
adjacentgreatearthquakes.
Stresstransferalongandoutside
the fault is calculatedusing the three-dimensional(3-D)
solution of Chinnery [1963] for static dislocationson
rectangular
patchesin an elastichalf-space.
The evolution of stress and displacement fields is
calculated in our model in a quasi-static fashion. The
dynamics of quasi-static systemsis governed by the
constitutivelaw giving the relationbetweenstressand slip
on failing elementsand by the stresstransfer function
describingthe spatialredistributionof stressdue to slip
episodes. Rice [1993] classified models of fault
instabilities

based on the used constitutive

law. When the

constitutive stress-slip relation includes a finite slip
distanceover whichthe strengthof failing elementsevolves
continuously,i.e., a slip weakeningor statetransitionslip
distance L, the model has a well-defined continuum limit

Evidently, models with a continuum limit form a
different class of dynamical systemsthan do inherently
discrete models. Rice [1993] found in his simulations of

slip on a smoothverticalfault surfacewith cell size h ((
h* that the genericmodel responseis a simplelimit cycle
of repeatedearthquakes.
(Spatiotemporally
complexslipcan
be found in similar simulations for special parameter
choices [Horowitz and Ruina, 1989] or with strong
variation of velocity weakening propertiesalong strike
[Rice, 1992].) In contrast, the generic response of
inherentlydiscretesystems(generatedby Rice [1993] by
choosinga cell size h >> h*) gives a spectrumof event
sizes,generallywith somerangeof self-similarscalingand
GR statistics.Such behavioris found in the presentwork
and hasbeenreportedin analysesof far simplermodelsof
the inherentlydiscreteclass,in which the dimensionof the
systemis the same as that of the fault, rather than one
greateras for a one-dimensional(l-D) or two-dimensional
(2-D) fault embedded in, respectively, a 2-D or 3-D
surrounding medium. Those works involve cellular
automata[Bak and Tang, 1989;Ito and Matsuzaki, 1990; J.
Lomnitz-Adler, manuscript in preparation, 1993] or
Burridge and Knopoff [1967] arraysof spring-connected
rigid blocks [Carlson and Langer, 1989; Carlson, 1991;
Carlson et al., 1991; Brown et al., 1991; Christensen and

O lami, 1992]. The cellular automata and block-spring
models with systemdimensionequal to fault dimension,
while inherently discretelike the present work, greatly
simplify the stresstransferfunctionto nearestneighbor
interactionsthat do not scale with rupture size in a way
suitable to representa fault embeddedin a 3-D elastic
continuum.

Since the constitutive laws of inherently discrete
systemsdo not containa criticalslip distance,thesemodels
are not able to address questions related to crack tip
phenomenain faulting and to the nucleation of fault

whichcanbe approached
for smallenoughnumericalcells.
When, however, the strengthof failing elements drops instabilities in the senseof Dieterich [1986] and Tse and
discontinuouslywith slip, as in the presentwork, or is Rice [1986]. On the other hand, detailed modeling of
dependentonly on the velocityof slip suchthat no finite observed seismic data in terms of earthquake rupture
distance L is included in the constitutive law, the model is propagation always requires the use of discrete fault
inherently discrete.In models with a continuumlimit, elementssuch as barriers, asperities,and short-rise-time
suitably refined cells can fail only as members of a dislocations[e.g.,Aki, 1984; Gusev,1989;Heaton, 1990].
cooperatinggroup,whereasin inherentlydiscretemodels, In addition,the genericresponseof the classof modelswith
cells can fail individuallyregardlessof how small they are. a continuumlimit doesnot accountfor the spario-temporal
When a continuumlimit exists,the cell size h of a suitably complexityof observedfault slip andthe relatedobserved
refinedgrid mustbe smallcomparedto a "nucleationsize" frequency-magnitude
(FM) statisticsof earthquakes[e.g.,
h*. The size h* scaleswith L but is orders of magnitude Rice, 1993]. It thus appearsthat realisticmodelingof the
larger(2 x 104to 105in cases
addressed
byRice[1993]) growthof fault instabilities(i.e., the interactionbetween
sinceit is given as L multiplied by the shearrigidity g different sectionsalongthe fault) shouldincludesomeuse
dividedby a measureof weakening,e.g., by-Vd'Css(V)/dV of discretefault patches.These are presumablyrelated to
in rate- and state-dependent
friction, where 'ess(V)is the geometrical, material, pore pressure, and/or stress
steadystateshearresistance
at sliprate V. For L between5 heterogeneitiesalong the fault. As notedabove,the studies
and 500 gm, h* is estimatedto lie in the rangeof tensof of Aviles et al. [1987], Okubo and Aki [1987], Power et al.
centimeters to tens of meters.

[ 1988], and others indicate that fault zones are characterized
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observation
of strongvariationof earthquakestressdropfor
small events[e.g., Sacksand Rydelek,1992;Hough et al.,
1992], and the occurrenceof repeatedearthquakessuchas
those observedin large numbersat Parkfield, California,
[Antoliket al., 1991] andVolcanoUsu in Japan[Okadaet
al., 1981]. Observationsshowingflatteningof FM curves
in the low-magnituderange [e.g., Aki, 1987; Malin et al.,
1989;Rydelekand Sacks,1989; Sacksand Rydelek,1992]
can also be interpreted as resulting from fault zone
discreteness,
althoughotherexplanations(e.g., a transition
from brittle failure to creep) exist. We note that the
interpretationof the constancyof seismiccomerfrequency,
the strongvariation of stressdrops,and the flatteningof
FM curves,for earthquakesin the low-magnituderange,is
controversial.Some seismologists[e.g., Anderson, 1986;
Hanks, 1992] attributetheseobservations
to samplingand
recording site effects, while others [e.g., Aki, 1987;
Rydelekand Sacks,1989] attributethemto the earthquake
source.In particular,Rydelekand Sacks[ 1989] andMalin
et al. [1989] claim that their earthquakecatalogs are
completein the relevantlow-magnituderange,andHough
et al. [1992] used the, presumablyaccurate,empirical
Green'sfunctionapproachto estimatethe (constant)rupture
area of their small events.Abercrombieand Leary [1993]
recentlyobservedin the CajonPassborehole,at a depthof
2.5 km, corner frequenciesof natural earthquakesthat
correspondto slip patchesas small as 10 m. The data of

regions
(I),
(IV)
• t (yr)

Fig. lb. Imposed slip modeling tectonic loading, aseismic
fault creep,and large 1857 and 1906 type earthquakes.

by geometric disorder that covers a wide range of size
scales.In the presenceof faultbends,forks,andstep-overs,
and/orcomplexfault wall topography,a fault segmentmay
fail independently of an adjoining region in a way
prohibitedby the large stressconcentrationat the front of a
slip event spreadingalong a smooth surface. Thus we
interpretthe cells of our inherentlydiscretefault model as
representing
quasi-independent
fault segments
of size(equal
to cell size h) that is large comparedto h*. An open
question,to which we return in the discussion,is whethera
single size scale of geometric disorder, represented
approximatelyby a grid of uniform size cells, can induce
self-similarGR statisticsovera broadmagnituderangein a
realistic 3-D model.

Additional observationsthat might be related to some
form of discreteness
in the earthquakeruptureprocessare
the constancyof radiated seismiccorner frequencyfor

1980], the related
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Abercrombie and Leary argue convincingly against the
existenceof a minimumearthquakedimensionof the order
of a few hundredsof meters.It is possible,however, that
observations such as those of Antolik et al. [1991], Sacks

and Rydelek[1992] andHough et al. [1992] are relatedto
"effective" discreteness in fault zones due to, e.g.,

geometricaldisorderas discussed
above.A scalelengthof
the orderof 100 m thatmightaffectthe sourcevolume,and
hencethe size of slip patches,of smallearthquakes
is the
width of fault zones, as indicated from modeling of fault

zoneseismictrappedandheadwaves[LearyandBen-Zion,
1992; Ben-Zion, 1993; S. E. Hough et al., manuscriptin
preparation,1993]. The studiesof Malin et al. [1989],
Antolik et al. [1991], Sacksand Rydelek[1992], Leary and
Ben-Zion [1992], Hough et al. [1992; manuscript in
preparation,1993], andBen-Zion [1993] suggestthat the
dimensionof small, effectively disconnected,
slip patches
in maturefault zonesmay be of the orderof a few hundreds
of meters.

modeling,the quasi-staticsimulationsfor a fault embedded
in a 3-D surroundingcontinuum,done here and by Rice
[1992, 1993], suggestthat strongheterogeneities
capableof
stoppingrupturesof varioussizesare probablyresponsible
for the observedcomplexfault slip.
The casesexaminedin our work covervaryingdegreesof
model heterogeneity.In the least heterogeneous
case,the
computational grid has uniform properties and model
heterogeneity comes only from the inherently discrete
cellular fault structureand the assumedloadings.In more
heterogeneouscases, the computational grid contains
propertyvariations.Our resultsshow spatio-temporalslip
complexities for all cases; however, the calculated
displacement field is compatible with geodetic and
seismologicaldata from the Parkfield region only when
strongproperty variation is assumedalong the fault. The
frequency-size (FS) statistics of the simulated failure
episodesare self-similarfor small eventswith b = 1.2 and
b^ • 1, whereb andb^ are b valuesbasedon magnitudeand
rupturearea, respectively(here and later FS is usedas a
generalreferenceto statisticsbasedon either earthquake
magnitudeor rupturearea,FM refersto statistics
basedon
earthquakemagnitude,and GR refers to power law, i.e.,
log-log linear, FS statistics). For events larger than a

An importantunresolved
questionis whetherthe spatiotemporalcomplexityof fault slip can be attributedpurely
to fault dynamicsor whethernonuniformities
in geometry,
materialproperties,or mode of loadingare essentialfor
understanding
the observedcomplexfault slip.The cellular
automata and block-spring studies mentioned above threshold size, however, the simulated FS statistics are
simulatedsuccessfullyaspectsof the observedcomplex stronglyenhancedwith respectto self-similarity. This is a
fault slip using discreteuniform systemsgovernedby direct manifestation of the 3-D elastic stress transfer
strongly nonlinear dynamics.In the presentwork we calculationsusedin our model;beyondcriticalrupturearea
scaling
directly
withcellareah2) andpotency
attempt to clarify the dynamics of inherently discrete (apparently
models when stress interactions are controlled by 3-D release values, the event is usually unstoppable,and it
elasticity.This is donein the contextof a particularfault continuesto grow to a size limited by a characteristic
zone, that of the central SAF, so that model simulations model dimension. This effect is not accounted for by
cellular automataand block-springsimulationswhere the
employed simplified stresstransfer laws do not scale

couldbe comparedwith specific(asopposedto averagedor
generic)data.Althoughtheoriginof faultslipcomplexities
cannot be fully understooduntil the inertia-controlled
elastodynamics
of rupturepropagationis includedin the

properly with increasingrupture size. The supercritical
rupturegrowth in our simulationsresultsin FS statistics

fixed
U '

t fixed

t increases

t

Fig. 2. Schematicdiagramsof stress-timeand stress-sliprelationsat the centerof computationalcells. Static
strength,dynamic strength,arreststress,and failure stressare denoted,respectively,by 'cs, 'cd, 'ca, and
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eventsareprecededby a periodof accelerated
potencyrelease
and/orforeshocks,someeventsresembleslow earthquakes,
and other eventsare abrupt.We thus suggestthat scenarios
of earthquakepredictionbasedon simplerepetitivecycles
are unrealistic. It is possible, however, that some
earthquake
catalogs[Schwartzand Coppersmith,
i984; S. precursorsexist, for example, in the form of evolving
G. Wesnousky, The Gutenberg-Richteror characteristic microseismicity patterns. A feedback between precise
[e.g., Antolik et al., 1991]
earthquakedistribution,which is it?, submittedto Bulletin monitoringof microearthquakes
of the SeismologicalSocietyof America, 1993; hereinafter and theoreticalsimulationsof earthquakefailure sequences
referredto as Wesnousky,submittedmanuscript,1993] (but may facilitate the identificationof suchpatterns,if they
see Kagan [1993]) and in regional FM data from exist.
approximately uniform seismogeniczones [Main and
ANALYSIS
Burton, 1984; Main, 1987; Main and Burton, 1989; Trifu
and Radulian, 1991].
Our model (Figure la) consistsof a layeredelastichalfA related importantissue to fault slip complexitiesis spacewith a verticalhalf-planefault. The half-spacehas a
the affinity of fault heterogeneity to "characteristic" 17.5-km-thick upper crust over a lower crust and upper
earthquakes
andprecursory
patternsaroundpresentlylocked mantle region where stable sliding occurs.The model is
asperities.Rice [1993] foundthat fault segmentsthat differ tailored to the SAF in central California, where extensive
in their rate- and state-dependentfriction parametersby seismic, geodetic, and other geophysical instruments
about 10% adopt a coordinatedresponsewith a common monitor the fault in anticipation of the recurrent M6
recurrence interval (phase locking), rather than quasi- Parkfield earthquakes[Bakunand McEvilly, 1984; Bakun
independent responsesconsistent with their individual and Lindh, 1985]. The fault region in the upper crust
properties. Similarly, our model requires a significant contains large earthquake patches (regions I and IV)
property variation in order to generate a Parkfield-type representingthe rupturezonesof the 1857 and 1906 M8
asperity.Our simulatedresultsshow an irregular sequence events.On thesepatcheswe imposea staircaseslip history
of Parkfield-type earthquakesand a great diversity in the with a recurrencetime of 150 years.Everywherealong the
lower crust and upper mantle (region V) and in the upper
failure mechanism of the model asperity; some failure
showing local maxima for events having rupture areas
correspondingto the upper layer thicknessand the entire
computationalgrid. Similar local maxima in the rate of
occurrenceof eventshaving specificrupturedimensionsare
presentin observedfrequency-magnitude
statisticsof local

Dislocation algorithm

Anolytic crock

solution

Fig. 3. Slip on a circular crack in a full space calculated using an analytical solution (left) and the
dislocation-basedalgorithm of this paper (right). Calculated slip values at the edge and center of the crack
differ by 1/8 and 1/250, respectively.
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crust fault segmentthat is distantfrom Gold Hill (GH) by assigningdifferentlevelsof dynamicstrength'i:d and arrest
more than 70 km (region III) we impose slip at a constant stress'ca to differentfault regions.
platerate Vpl = 35 mm/yr (Figure lb). Time-dependent Consider a failure processinvolving a fault segment
effects due to viscoelasticityin the lower crust and upper representedby a single cell of the computationalgrid.
mantle [e.g., Li and Rice, 1987; Ben-Zion et al., 1993] are When the stress'c on the fault segment(cell) reachesthe
ignored at the presentlevel of modeling. The upper crust level 'Cs,failure occursand the segmentslips at 'c = 'i:d
fault segment0 _<x _<70 km, 0 _<z _<17.5 km comprises (<'Cs)until the rupture is blocked by the segmentborders.
a computational grid where space and time evolution of Then, slip on the cell is broughtto a halt, leaving on the
stress and displacement fields due to the imposed slip failed segment an arrest stress 'Ca(<'Cd). If the stress
(Figure 1b) are calculatedusing a variant of static/dynamic transferredfrom the failed segmentincreasesthe stressat
friction law and 3-D continuum elasticity. The other fault regionsto their failure thresholdsthoseregions
computationalgrid contains"asperity" and "nonasperity" fail, causingadditionalstresstransferswhich, in turn, may
regions. The asperity (referred to as the "Parkfield induce or reinduce more slip events. We assume that
reinitiationof slip on an alreadyfailed cell occurswhen 'c>
Asperity") extends from GH to Middle Mountain (MM)
between the depths of 5 and 10 km, in agreement with 'cd there.Thus 'cs is the failure strengthof a segmentwhich
geodetic data [e.g., Harris and Segall, 1987] and the has not yet slipped in a compositeevent, 'Cdis the failure
microearthquakedistribution of Malin et al. [1989]. We strength of a segment which has slipped in an earlier
assumethat everywherealong the computationalgrid the subevent,and 'ca is the stressremainingon a cell just after
static strength'Csis uniform. This is motivatedby the fact it has slipped and before stress transfers from other
that laboratorymeasurementsof peak sliding resistanceare segments failing at the same time have occurred. The
largely independentof the rock type [e.g., Byeflee, 1978]. conceptualpicture of rupture adoptedin this study is thus
This leavesdifferencesin fault propertiesto be attributedto that of a compositefailure process,made of subeventsthat
dynamical processeswhich we simply model here by are dominated by geometric heterogeneities.The latter

Slip 01ong the SAF
t = 150- yr

t = 75 yr

t=0.1 yr

t=O- yr

Fig. 4. Slip distributionsalong the SAF at various times throughoutthe imposed 150 year great earthquake
cycle. The static strength is 'cs = 40 bars. In the asperity region the arrest stressis 'ca -0.1q: s' in the
nonasperityregion 'ca -0.9q: s. Note that the asperityis reflectedon the variousslip surfaces.
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define segmentborders,arrest elementarysubevents,and
requirethat slip be initiatedor reinitiatedby stresstransfers
for ruptureto continue.
The static strength,dynamic strength,and arrest stress
are related to each other as

(Xs- Xa)/(Xs- Xd) = D

(1)

where D is a dynamicalovershootcoefficient.Numerical
simulations of Madariaga [1976] indicate that D for a
rupture propagatingin a 3-D elastic solid is about 1.25.
The differencex(i, j) - Xa(i,J) gives a transientstressdrop
on cell (i, j) duringa compositefailure episode,where i and
j are, respectively, cell indexes along the horizontal and
vertical directionsand x(i, j) is the stressjust before failure.
The final stressdrop on cell (i, j) is usually lessthan x(i, j)
- Xa(i,J) due to subsequentfailures of other cells, but it is
always greateror equal to x(i, j) - xd(i,J)Figure 2 illustratesrepresentativestress-timeand stressslip relationsand the algorithmusedfor modelingfailures
in this work. Stress on cell (i, j) accumulates with time
eithergraduallyowing to the continuoustectonicloadingor
abruptly owing to failures at other cells. When x(i, j) > Xs,
cell (i, j) fails, and it slips so as to reduceits stressto the
arrest level Xa(i, J). In addition, the strengthof cell (i, j)

14,115

dropsto the dynamiclevel xd(i, J) for the durationof the
present failure episode. Failure and slip at cell (i, j)
continue if x(i,j) is raised above xd(i, J) owing to
subsequent
failureselsewherealongthe fault (i.e., rupture
propagation).At the end of the failure episodethe stresson
cell (i, j) is distributed between the levels xd(i, j) and
xa(i, j), with the actual value dependingon the failure
sequence.

For the asperity cells we assumethat Xa(i, j) are small
fractions(e.g., 0.1) of Xs, while in the nonasperityregion,
Xa(i,j) are assumedto be close to Xs(e.g., Xa(i,j) -- 0.8•s).
Thus, failing cells at the asperityand nonasperityregions
experiencelarge and small stressdrops,respectively.Large
stressdrops on failing asperity cells tend to propagatethe
rupturethroughoutthe entire asperity(or the whole model),
resultingin relativelyfew large asperityeventsseparatedby
relatively long time intervals. In contrast, small stress
drops on failing nonasperitycells generate, in general,
frequent small events in the nonasperity region. Our
assumeddistributionof stressdropsis compatiblewith the
studies of O'Neill [1984] and Malin et al. [1989], where

microearthquakes
with an orderof magnitudehigher stress
dropsthanthe usuallow stressdrop seismicityare foundto

Slip(x,z-8.75km,t)

MM

Fig. 5. Slip at a fixed (mid uppercrust)depthof 8.75 km as a functionof distancealong the SAF and time. In
the asperity region slip is accommodatedby large steps. In the nonasperity region slip is more or less
continuous.The assumeddistributionof Xs and Xa is the sameas in Figure 4. Slip valuesare normalizedto the
range 0-1.
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SIip(x-24km,z,t)

Fig. 6a. Slip as a function of depth and time at x = 24 km, near the boundary between the asperity and
nonasperityregions.In the depth sectioncorrespondingto the asperityslip is accommodatedby large steps;
slip becomesmore continuousin the shallowerand deepersections.The assumeddistributionof 'cs and'cais the
sameas in Figure 4. Slip valuesare normalizedto the range0-1.

SIip(x-45km,z,t)

Fig. 6b. Sameas Figure 6a for x = 45 km. Here slip is more or lesscontinuousat all depths.
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be concentratednear the edgeof the Parkfield asperityßWe
note that the absolutevaluesof Xs,Xd, and Xaplay no role
in our simulations;the model calculationsare basedonly
on the assumedstressdrops.
The stresstransfer along the fault due to incremental
tectonic loadings and failing grid cells is written as a
discretizedform of a boundaryintegralequation,

'c(i,j): - • K(i,j, k,l) Au(k,l)

14,117

mantleregion,whilethetermVplt combines
in theupper
layer and lower crust - upper mantle region to give a
uniform block motion that producesno stress.Thus the
stressat cell (i, j) can be written as

'c(i,
j) = • K(i,j, k,l) [Vplt- u(k,/)1

(3)

k,l

where now u(k, l) is the total displacementof cell (k, l) in
the upperlayer and K(i, j, k, l) is Chinnery'sstresstransfer
solution for a unit slip over a rectangular patch (the
appropriateexpressionsfor a finite rectangulardislocation
patch were provided by T. E. Tullis and W. D. Stuart,

(2)

k,1

whereAu(k, l) is right-lateralslip at a fault patch(k, l), and
the stresstransfer function K(i, j, k, l) can be extracted
from the staticsolutionof Chinnery[ 1963] for dislocations
in a 3-D elastichalf-space.The indexesk andI in (2) cover
the entire x-z fault plane, i.e., both the upper crust layer
and the lower crust - upper mantle region. A more
convenientform canbe writtenby notingthat the assumed

written communication, 1992). The source dislocation

(squarebracket)term in (3) is the slip deficit of cell (k, l)
with respectto the long-term plate position. This is also
called the "offset-phase"in the formulation of Rundle
[1988].

The evolution of stressand displacementfields in the
mantleregionis mathematically
equivalentto a left-lateral computationalregion is calculated using the following
procedure:
slip(- Vplt) at theuppercrustlayer[e.g.,Savageand quasi-static
Prescott, 1978]. This can be seen by writing the slip Step 1. Lock the fault by settingeverywhere'el(i,j) = 'Cs,
everywhere
as Au(k,l) = [Au(k,l)- Vplt] + Vplt. The wherezf(i, j) is the strength(failure envelope)at cell (i, j).
squarebracketterm is zero in the lower crustand upper Step2. Increase
theplateposition,
Vplt, soasto induce

fight-lateral
stable
sliding
Vplt atthelowercrustandupper
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failure at a singlecell, i.e., startall failure episodeswith a
singleinitiator (hypocenter).We note that this is different
from

what

is sometimes

done in cellular

automata

In an earlier versionof our algorithm, each cell whose
stress was found to be at or above the failure

threshold

and

slipped toward a stress level '•a during the scanning
procedure,
i.e., step3.2.1 was doneinside step3.2. In this
block-spring simulations where the plate position is
updatedby a constant
increment
VplAt sothatfailure early versionthe precisevalues of stressdropsand stress
transfersdependon the scanningorder, in contrastto the
episodesmay beginwith manyhypocenters.
Step 3. Find new equilibriumconfigurationof the fault as algorithm outlined above. We note, however, that for the
follows'
choiceof parameters
usedin our study(seenext section)the
Step 3.1. Calculate 3-D elastic stress'•(i, j) along the resultsobtainedduringtrial runsby the differentalgorithms
were essentially the same. Our simulation procedure
fault usingequation(3).
largerupturesasaggregates
of smallsubevents
on
Step 3.2. Compare stress '•(i, j) with the failure generates
fault segments,on each of which there
envelope'of(i,j). For subsetof cellshaving'c_>'of(denoted quasi-independent
are initiation, propagation,and arresteventsand possible
as the ruptureset [ }r) implementsteps3.2.1 - 3.2.4'
reinitiationsor repeatedreinitiations.The most important
Step 3.2.1. Solvefor slip [AU]r via [A'•]r = ['•(i, j)'•a(i, J) }r = [K(i, j, i, j) Au(i, j) Jr, whereK(i, j, i, j) is the modelparametersare the numberand size of grid cells;the
location, size, and shape of the asperity, i.e., the
self-stiffnessof cell (i, j).
distributionsof Zs, Zd, and Za; and the recurrenceinterval
Step 3.2.2. Updatedisplacements
[U|r.
and failure timing of the 1857 and 1906 patches. It is
Step 3.2.3. Reducestrengthsto dynamiclevels
interestingto note that the above descriptionof rupture
= {•d}r.
Step 3.2.4. Write output;checkexit criteria (number processis similarto what is simulatedby the barriermodel
of PapageorgiouandAki [ 1983].
of time stepsor analysisyears).
Step 3.3. Check the numberof elementsN in the set
RESULTS
{ }r. If N > 0, the rupturestill propagates;
go to step3.1. If
A Circular Crack in a Full Space
N - 0, the fault is at equilibrium;go to step1.
In order to test our algorithm we begin with a simple
Steps3.1 to 3.3 amountto solvingthe matrix equation
slip canbe compared
{a:- a:final
}r = {K }r { Au}r by an iterativeprocedure,where casefor whichthe algorithm-generated
the final stressvalues a:final(i,j) are distributedbetween with an exact result. A fault surfacethat is 100-km-long
and 100-km-deepis loaded by 150 years of plate motion,
'•d(i,J) and'•a(i,j) as discussed
above.
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Cumulativerupture area at the Parkfield asperityregion. Note the diversity in the characterof the

large events.
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i.e., Vplt = 35 mm/yrx 150years= 5.25m. A circular patches(regionsI and IV in Figure 1) are locked and the
crackregion with radiusof 10 km and origin at the center
of the fault is allowed to slip so as to relieve the stress
generatedthere by the plate motion.Figure 3 showsslip
surfacescalculatedusingan analyticalsolutionfor a circular
crackin a full space[Dmowskaand Rice, 1986, equation
3.2.13] andour dislocation-based
algorithm.The agreement
betweenthe analytical solutionand the numericalresult,
obtainedusing100 x 100 dislocation
patches,is very good;
calculatedslip values at the edge and centerof the crack
differby 1/8 and 1/250,respectively.

stablyslidingzones(regionsIII and V in Figure 1) move

by theamountVplt = 35 mm/yrx 150years= 5.25m.
The faultconfiguration
at theendof themodel-conditioning
period provides nonzero heterogeneousinitial statesof
I

I

I

•11•8-32.ao 1.•0b.0-•70'-0%1•.5

'

'

'

I '

Region[RegionRegion

•

121
I
I
I
I

HomogeneousAsperity and Nonasperity Regions With
StronglyDiffering StressDrops

As a first realizationof the SAF modelof Figure 1 we
set '•s = 40 bar (4 MPa) and considera uniform strength
asperityin the region 0 _<x _<25 km, 5 _<z _<10 km. The
asperity is characterized by •a = 0.1 •s, while in the
nonasperity region, '•a = 0.9 '•s, i.e., the transient stress
dropsin the asperityand nonasperityregionsare 36 bars
and4 bars,respectively.Here and in the following section
we use128 x 32 = 4096 squarecellshavinga dimensionof
about550 m. This is closeto the size of the slip patches
(dimension of about 200 m) that generate repeated
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microearthquakesat Parkfield [Antolik et al., 1991]. We

beginall simulations
with 150 yearsof model-conditioning Fig. 10½. Noncumulative frequency-size (FS) statistics of
areaduring
150analysis
yearsin the70 x 17.5km2
analysis during which the 1857 and 1906 earthquake rupture
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computationalregion. Region 1 is a self-similar domain with
b A -- 1; region 2 shows enhancement in frequency of
intermediatesize eventswith a peak at a ruptureareahavingthe
dimensionof the upper layer thickness;region 3 is a final
steep decay ending with a peak for events the size of the
computationalgrid.
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Fig. 9. Cumulativefrequency-size
(FS) statisticsof earthquake
magnitude(squares)and rupture area (triangles)during 150

ß

analysis
years
in the70 x 17.5km2 computational
region.
Units of rupturearea are squarekilometers.For small eventsb .•
1 andbA -- 1, whereb andbA are basedon eventmagnitudeand
rupture area, respectively.
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Fig. 10b. SameasFigure10a for eventmagnitude.
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stressand displacementfor the continuinganalysis.As

the definitionof rigidity for fault zone spanningmaterial

indicated
in Figure1b, att = 150+ years,ormoregenerally contrasts[Heaton and Heaton, 1989; Ben-Zion, 1989] we
at t = 0+ yearsinto the analyzedearthquake
cycle,we prefer to use potency. For faulting in a homogeneous
impose 5.25 m of right-lateral slip (equal to the
accumulatedplate motion in 150 years) on the 1857 and
1906 earthquakepatches.For simplicity,both earthquake
patchesare moved simultaneously.We note that in the
present modeling the computational grid is largely
"shielded"from the 1906 earthquakepatchby the presence
of the stablyslidingregionIII.
Figure 4 showscalculatedslip distributionsalong the
SAF at four differenttimes.The bottomsurface(t = 0-) is
the slip at the end of the model-conditioning
period. The
other three surfacesshow calculatedSAF slip at 0.1, 75,

elasticsolidashere,with• = 30 GPa,potency
P of 104
km2 cmcorresponds,
for example,
to a moment
of 3 x
1018N m = 3 x 1025dyncm.
Figure 7 showspotencyreleasein the fault region0 < x
< 30 km, 0 < z < 17.5 km as a function of time. The

results
suggest
twolarge(about104km2 cm)alternating
values of potency release. The alternating pattern is,
however,not periodic, and it doesnot persistthroughout
the entire 150 yearsof model analysis.We note that there

aretwobands
of potency
release
values,
around
102and
103.6km2 cm,thatcharacterize
onlya smallnumber
of

and150-yearsintotheanalyzedearthquake
cycle.Thebig events. As explainedbelow, the relative deficiencyin the
jumpbetweentheslipsurfaces
at t = 0- andt = 0.1 yearsis number of events releasing potency in these zones is a
due to the imposed1857 event. We note that the asperity
modeledby the assumeddistributionsof 'rs,'ra, and 'rd is
clearlyshownon the variousslip surfaces.We alsoobserve
that the resultsof Figure 4 are compatiblewith geodetic
measurementsalong the SAF; the difference between
calculatedslip valueson the Earth'ssurfaceat t = 75 years

andt = 150' yearsincreases
towardthe creepingzonein
agreementwith the measuredgeodeticprofile [Bufordand
Harsh, 1980; Lisowski and Prescott, 1981; Schultz et al.,
1982].

Figure 5 showstime evolutionof slip alongthe fault at
a fixed (mid uppercrust)depthof 8.75 km. Along the first
25 km, where the assumed asperity lies, slip is
accommodatedin the form of large steps separatedby
periodsof little or no activity. This mimics or represents
the recurrentM6 Parkfieldearthquakes.Beyond25 km, in
the nonasperityregion, slip is accommodatedin a nearly
continuous

fashion.

Figures6a and 6b showslip as a functionof depthand
time at fixed positionsalongthe fault. Near the boundary
betweenthe asperityandnonasperityregions(Figure6a, x
= 24 km) the shallowslip is accommodated
by large steps,
while the deepsection(z > 10 km) experiences
moreor less
continuousslip. On the other hand, in the nonasperity
region (Figure 6b, x = 45 km) the slip is more or less
continuousat all depths.The resultsof Figures6a and 6b,
like thoseof Figure 5, are compatiblewith geodeticdata
andearthquakedistributionalongthe centralSAF. We note
that in our model all calculatedslip occursin the form of
earthquakes; there is no aseismic slip within the
computational
grid.
In following figureswe show and userupturearea and
potencyrelease.Rupture area is the total slippedarea in
given region and time. We note that the rupturearea does
not have to be continuous, although it typically is.
Potency is the integral of slip over the rupturedarea in
given regionand time. The potencyis equalto the seismic
momentdividedby the rigidity; owing to the ambiguityin

direct consequenceof our 3-D elastic stress transfer
calculations.

Figure 8 shows cumulative rupture area along the
asperity region 0 < x < 25 km, 5 < z < 10 km. We note
the diversityand differentcharacterof the largeevents.The
eventat about180 yearsis precededby a periodof gradual
rupture formation; the eventsat about 190, 220, and 240
years are abrupt; the eventsat about 210 and 230 years
resemble"slow" earthquakes;the eventsat about200 and
260 years are precededby "foreshocks";and the event at
about280 yearsis followed by an "aftershock".It may thus
be unrealisticto expectsimpleprecursorypatterns,suchas
accelerated
microearthquake
slip,to occurbeforethe failure
of a Parkfield-typeasperity.Althoughsuchpatternsoccur
beforesomefailures,they are not very indicative.
Figure 9 showscumulativefrequency-sizestatisticsof
ruptureareaandearthquakemagnitudein the computational
grid 0 _<x _<70 km, 0 _<z _< 17.5 km during the 150
analysisyears.The earthquakemagnitudesM are obtained
using the relation M = (2/3)log(P) + 3.6, where P is
potencyin squarekilometerstimescentimeters(the unitsof
ruptureareain all figuresshowingFS statisticsare square
kilometers;log = log10). The above expressionfollows
from the moment-magnitude relation of Hanks and
Kanarnori [1979], log(M0) = (3/2)M + 16.1, where M 0 =
BP is seismicmoment in dyn centimeters,upon using a

nominalrigidity• = 30 GPa(3 x 1011dyn/cm
2) and
accountingfor the changein units. There are three clear
eventgroupsin Figure9: smalleventscharacterized
by b -1.2 and bA = 1, intermediatesize eventshaving b, bA <
0.5, anda final steepfalloff. A Gutenberg-Richter
regionb,
bA -- 1 is commonlyobservedand simulated,indicatingthat
small events are self-similar. The intermediate region
resultsfrom a supercriticalrupturegrowthbeyondcertain
rupturearea and potencyreleasethresholds.This is better
seenin Figures10a and 10b wherewe shownoncumulative
FS statistics.

The small events fall more or less on self-

similar GR curves, but beyond a rupture area of about 80
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kin2
(Figure
10a)
or
amagnitude
of
about
5that
(Figure
10b)
the
event
usually
continues
togrow
toasize
islimited
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displacement
field
isingeneral
agreement
with
geodetic
and

by
either
the
upper
layer
thickness
(,•17.5
x17.5
km
2)orseismic
observations.
The
average
recurrence
time
ofthe
the
entire
model
dimensions
(=70
x17.5
kin2).
That
is,simulated
Parkfield
earthquakes
is,however,
about
13

ruptures
that
release
more
potency
than
athreshold
value
years,
shorter
than
the
22-year
estimate
ofBakun
and
are
usually
unstoppable.
The
simulated
results
can
beMcEvilly[1984].

understood
interms
ofacritical
crack
area
for
which
the Inthis
section
we
examine
afew
cases
representing
stress
concentrated
inthe
border
cells
ofthe
failed
region
is increasingly
more
uniform
faults.
In
order
to
get
an
average
uniformly
greater
than
,rs.
This
is
illustrated
in
the
Parkfield
earthquake
recurrence
time
closer
tothe
discussion
part
ofthe
paper.
observations
we
set
,rs
=60
bars.
We
consider
five
cases
of
assumed
stress
drop
distributions.
(1)The
distribution
of
Additional
Cases
ofAssumed
Stress
Drop
Distributions
the
previous
section
with
_+
0.1
,rs
random
stress
drop
The
asperity
ofthe
previous
section
simulates
astrong
fluctuations,
uncorrelated
from
cell
tocell
(Figure
1la)(In
and
abrupt
property
variation
along
the
SAF.
The
resulting
order
toreduce
the
computation
time
we
increase
the
average
transient
stress
drop
inthe
nonasperity
region
to

static strength_

arrest stress

Fig.
1la.
Assumed
stress
drop
distribution
for
uniform
(but
different)
asperity
and
nonasperity
regions,
with
uncorrelated
random
property
variation
along
the
fault.
The
static
strength
is
'•s
=
60
bars.
In
the
asperity
The
amplitude
ofthe
random
fluctuations
iss.
0.1'•s.
=0.8'•
region
the
average
arrest
stress
is
'•a
=0.1'•
In
the
nonasperity
region
the
average
arrest
stress
is
'•a
s.
static
strength
- arrest
stress

..,,. •,..¾..•-•-,"•

Fig.
lib.
Assumed
stress
drop
distribution
for
asperity
and
nonasperity
regions
with
gradual
property
variation
and
uncorrelated
random
fluctuations
along
the
fault
(see
text
for
a
precise
description).
The
static
strength
is
z
s
=
60
bars.
In
the
asperity
region
the
average
minimum
arrest
stress
is
z
a
=
0.1Zs.
In
the
nonasperity
region
the
average
arrest
stress
is
za=0.
Szs.
The
amplitude
of
the
random
fluctuations
is
0.1z
s.
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0.2 Xs, setting there Xa = [0.8 + 0.1] Xs. The average
transientstressdrop in the asperityregionremains0.9 Xs.),
(2) a gradualpropertytransitionbetweenthe asperityand
nonasperityzones(In the asperityregion (0 _<x _<25, 5 _<z
_<10)Xa = {0.1+Max[0.7x/25, 0.7Abs(z-7.5)/2.5]}
where Max and Abs denote,respectively,maximum and
absolutevalues. In the nonasperityregion, Xa -0.8 Xs.),
(3) the distribution of the previous case with _+0.1 Xs
uncorrelatedrandomstressdrop fluctuations(Figure 1lb),
(4) a homogeneous0.2 Xs transientstressdrop along the
fault, and (5) same as case 4 with + 0.1 Xs uncorrelated

maximum

and

minimum

time

intervals

between

the

Parkfield-typeearthquakes
in Figure 12a are, respectively,
24 and 15 years.Thesenumbersare similarto valuesgiven
by Bakun and McEvilly [1984], althoughthe spreadand
standarddeviationare smallerthan figuresbasedon their
earthquakecatalogas indicatedby Ben-Zion e! al. [1993,
Table 2].

Figures13a-13eshowfrequency-size
statisticsof rupture
area and event magnitudefor the various assumedstress
drop distributions.Inspectionof thesefigures showsthat
the general structure of the FS data discussed in the
random fluctuations.
previoussectionis preserved.In particular,the simulations
Figures 12a-12c show time evolutionof slip along the are robust in having peaks for eventswith rupture areas
SAF at a depth of 8.75 km for the stressdrop distribution having the size of the elasticlayer thickness(i.e., rupture
cases1, 3, and 5 above.The resultsfor cases2 and 4 (not area-- 17.5 x 17.5km2) or the wholesystem.
The
shown) are similar to those of 3 and 5, respectively.We incorporation of random fluctuations in the model fault
note that as the fault propertiesbecomeincreasinglymore properties results in a strong smoothing effect on the
uniform, the resulting displacement field becomes less obtained frequency-size relations. This is seen by
compatible with what is observed along the SAF. In comparing Figure 13a to Figure 9 (strong property
particular, the resultsof Figure 12c indicate that the mere variation along the fault, with and without random
proximity to the 1857 rupture zone is not sufficient to fluctuations),Figure 13c to Figure 13b (gradualproperty
generatea Parkfield-type asperity.The mean and sample variation along the fault, with and without random
standarddeviation of the simulatedParkfield earthquakes fluctuations),and Figure 13e to Figure 13d (uniform fault
recurrencetime in Figure 12a (strongproperty variation properties,with and without randomfluctuations).A lesser
alongthe fault) are about19 and3 years,respectively.The smoothingeffect resultsfrom an overall increasein model

Slip(x,z-8.75km,t)

MM

o

(:3

Fig. 12a. Slip at a fixed (mid uppercrust)depthof 8.75 km asa functionof distancealongthe SAF andtimefor
the stressdropdistribution
of case1 (Figure1la). Slip valuesarenormalizedto the range0-1.
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Slip(x,z-8.75krn,t)

<:5>

<Z2)

Fig. 12b. Sameas12afor thestress
dropdistribution
of case3 (Figure1lb).

Slip(x,z-8.75km,t.)

Fig. 12c. Sameas12afor thestress
dropdistribution
of case5 (uniform
'cs and'ca,withsuperposed
random
fluctuations).
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stressdropdistribution
of case4 (uniform'rs and'ra).

uniformity, e.g., compareFigure 10b (strong property
variation along the fault) with Figure 13b (gradualfault
property variation), and Figure 10a (strong property
variationalongthe fault) with Figure 13d (uniformfault
properties).The averageb and b^ valuesof the initial selfsimilar regionsin the variousmodel realizationsare about
1.2 and 1, respectively.

mechanicalregimesand small-scalefault heterogeneities.
The model is tailored in presentapplicationto the central
SAF. Imposedslip boundaryconditionsrepresentthe great
1857 and 1906 rupturezones,the creepingsegmentof the
centralSAF, and a stably slidingregion in the lower crust
and uppermantle.Assumeddistributionsof stressdropson
a computationalregionto the NW of the 1857 rupturezone
model small-scale fault heterogeneities (wavelengths
DISCUSSION
associatedwith the used cell size and with larger scaleof
We perform 3-D numerical simulations of fault the Parkfield asperity). The computational cells are
instabilitiesusinga model incorporatingboth large-scale governed by static/kinetic frictions. Our model is thus
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curves and strong variation of stress drops for small
earthquakes),Malin et al. [1989] (flattening of FM curve
for small earthquakesat Parkfield), Hough et al. [1992]
(strongvariationof stressdropsof small events),andLeary
and Ben-Zion [1992], Hough et al. (manuscript in
preparation,1993), andBen-Zion [ 1993] (modelingof fault
zonetrappedandheadwaves)suggestthat a propercell size
for the central SAF may be of the order of a few hundreds
of meters.

In practice, the number of cells used is limited by the
availablecomputingfacility. Using a Sun SparcStation2,

wemodeled
a 70x 17.5km2 faultregion
with128x 32=
4096 squarecells having a dimensionof about 550 m. To
verify that our results are stable with respect to further
reductionin cell size, we repeatedthe calculationsfor the
stressdrop distribution of Figure 1l a, using 160 x 40 =
6400 cells. The resulting FS statistics(Figure 14) are
similar

to what is obtained

with our standard 4096

cells

Fig. 13e. NoncumulativeFS statisticsof rupture area for the
stressdrop distribution of case 5 (uniform 'rs and 'ra, with
superposedrandom fluctuations).

(Figure 13a). As is shownbelow, however, the range of
self-similarityin the simulatedFS statisticsshiftsto lower
magnitudesasthe cell sizeis reduced.
One of the most commonly discussedparametersof
observed
and simulated seismicity is the b value of the
inherentlydiscrete,corresponding
to a situationin which
thecharacteristic
sizeof geometricdisorderwithinthe fault frequency-sizestatistics. It is importantto distinguishin
(representedby cell size,here a few hundredsof meters)is both model and data betweena systemconsistingof many
a singlefault or a
muchlargerthanthe nucleationsize of slip instabilities(of differentfaultsand a systemrepresenting

the order of tens of centimeters to tens of meters for L = 5

collection of similar faults. Pacheco et al. [1992] fitted

to 500 gm) based on slip weakeningor rate- and state- global FM data (a systemwith many differentfaults) with
dependentfriction laws [Rice, 1993]. In the currentwork, two straight lines having b -- 1 and b -- 1.5 for small and
respectively.This resultwas anticipated
only simple stressdrop distributionsare assumed.Other large earthquakes,
distributions,modelingmore realistic(e.g., fractal) smallscalefault heterogeneities,
can be incorporatedeasily in
Magnitude
future work.

In the absence of a characteristic

3

4

•

6

distance in the used

friction law it is not clear how to rationalize

"'•'"
•

a criterion for

"smallenough"numericalcells.Both the numberand size
of the usedcells are importantmodel parameters.From a
numericalpoint of view, a large numberof cells (a large
numberof degreesof freedom)is necessaryfor preventing
the model from falling into an unrealistically simple
periodicbehaviorafter a relativelyshortmodel time (e.g.,

4•
• ••1

b

' Area

ßMagnitu

5

•

.

102-104
years;
Rundle
[1988]).
Apparently,
oursimulation
procedurecould, in principle, lead to a complex periodic
solutionregardlessof the numberof usedcells,if the model
employs periodic boundary conditions (note that the
boundaryconditionsin the presentwork are not periodic)
and the model is run unchanged(i.e., with the samefailure
mechanism and stress drop distribution) for a "long

2

enough"
time(e.g.,106years;
Narkounskaia
etal. [1992];
G. Narkounskaia, personal communication, 1992; A.
Gabrielovet al., manuscriptin preparation,1993). From a
physicalpoint of view, the seismologicalobservationsof
Antolik et al. [1991] (repeated microearthquakes at
Parkfield), Sacks and Rydelek [1992] (flattening of FM

0

1

2

3

Log10(A)

Fig. 14. CumulativeFS statisticsfor event magnitude(squares)
and rupture area (triangles)for a grid having 160 x 40 cells and
the stress drop distribution of Figure 11a. The results are
similar to thoseobtainedwith 128 x 32 cells (Figure 13a).
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by Rundle [1989], assumingthat events of all size cover
the samefault area(similar geometricalargumentwas used
earlierby KanamoriandAnderson[1975] to deriveb = 1 for
smallearthquakes)
andthat smallandlargeeventspropagate
in two dimensionsand one dimensionrespectively.The
assumptionof constantfault area for events of all size,
while being reasonablefor a collectionof faults having a
fractal areal distribution, may not be applicable to
individualfaults or to regionswith approximatelyuniform
faults. Indeed, observationsfocusing on specific faults
(Figure 15, Schwartz and Coppersmith, [1984],
Wesnousky, submitted manuscript, 1993) or uniform
seismogeniczones [Main and Burton, 1984; Main, 1987;
Main and Burton, 1989; Trifu and Radulian, 1991] show
significantdeviationsfrom log-log linear GR relations.

Our simulatedFS statistics,correspondingto a single
fault, contain three regions:an initial self-similar (power
law) GR domain with b = 1.2, bA = 1, an intermediate
region with enhancedseismicityand a local maximum in
the frequency of events having rupture area with the
dimensionof the upper layer thickness,and a final steep
decayendingwith a pronouncedpeak for eventshaving a
size of the order of the whole system (see, e.g., Figure
10a). A power law region (usually with b or bA = 1) is
simulatedby all modelsthat generate,one way or another,
a critical state(e.g., the spring-blockand cellular automata
modelsmentionedin the introduction).Thus the ability of
a model to simulate a b, bA = 1 region is not a strong
indication that the model correspondsto a system of
earthquakefaults. Rather, modelsshouldbe appraisedon
the basis of their successin simulatingdetails outsidethe
b, bA = 1 domain,relevantto earthquakerupture. We note
that

characteristics

of

individual

faults

or

size events, similar to what is simulated in our model, are

presentalso in the regionalFM data of Main and Burton
[1984] for earthquakesin the New Madrid seismiczone,
Main [1987] for seismicityin Mount Saint Helens, Main
and Burton [1989] for the Aegean area, and Trifu and
Radulian [ 1991] for the Vrancea seismiczone in Romania.

Kagan [1993] emphasizesthat the definition of a specific
fault is problematicdue to the complexityof the crustand
the possiblecircularuseof the limited availabledata.These
difficulties, however, should not apply to the regional
seismicitydatacitedabove.
Trifu and Radulian [1991] explaineddeviationsin their
data from self-similarity in terms of a variant to the
percolation model of Lomnitz-Adler [1985]. The blockspringcalculationsof Carlson and Langer [1989] and the
hierarchical model of Narkounskaia and Shnirman [1990]

also producenonlinear(log-log) FS statistics.Our study
indicatesthat local maxima in FS statisticsof earthquakes
in a 3-D elastic medium correspond to dimensions of
coherentbrittle zones,suchas the width of the seismogenic
layer (the uppercrustin our model) or the lengthof a fault
segment bounded by strong or weak barriers (the
computationalgrid in our model). The FM statisticsof
seismicity observedalong specific fault zones show, in
most cases,a similar increasein the frequencyof events
having "characteristic"
rupturedimensions(but seeKagan
[1993]). Exceptionsto this rule may be found in the FM
data of Wesnousky(submittedmanuscript,1993) for the
Newport-Inglewoodfault and the combinedSan Jacinto
fault zone in southern California.

Seismotectonic

studies

uniform

ro nd seismicity

seismogeniczonesin observeddata are shownnot in the b
-- 1 region but in deviations from self-similarity [e.g.,
Main, 1987; Wesnousky, submitted manuscript, 1993].
Such characteristicsmay be lost in FM statisticsof data
that are taken from irregular seismogeniczones such as

M=6

Parkfieldearthquakes

southern California [Hileman et al., 1973] or the whole
Earth [Pacheco et al., 1992].

b value.
= 0.9

Figure 15 showsthe observednumberof earthquakes
per
100 years versus magnitude for the SAF at Parkfield,
California.The microearthquake
distributiondefinesa selfsimilar line with b--0.9

[Malin

et al.,

1989]. The

frequencyof occurrence
of five M = 6 Parkfieldearthquakes
in a centuryis, however,stronglyenhancedwith respectto
i
I
i
I
i
i
self-similarity, in agreementwith our model simulations.
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Our modelfrequency-sizestatisticsare qualitativelysimilar
Magnitude
also to the fault specific FM data of Schwartz and
Fig.
15.
Noncumulative
frequency-magnitude
statistics of
Coppersmith [1984] for the Wasatch fault in Utah, and
observed Parkfield data. The microearthquakedistribution is
Wesnousky(submittedmanuscript,1993) for the Whittierfrom Malin et al. [1989]. The five M = 6 Parkfield earthquakes
Elsinore,Garlock,and SanAndreasfaults,and segmentsof per 100 years fall above the straight,b = 0.9, self-similar line
the San Jacinto fault zone in southern

California.

Local

maxima in the rate of occurrenceof intermediateand large

defined by small events, in agreement with our model
calculations.
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by Sandersand Kanamori [1984] and othersshow,however,
that the depth of the seismogeniclayer and the length,
strike, and dip of fault segmentsin the San Jacintofault
zone are all highly variable. Similarly, the fault-tracecomplexityanalysisof Wesnousky(submittedmanuscript,
1993) indicatesthat the Newport-Inglewoodfault consists
of many disjoint segments.In these circumstances,as in
the casesof the complexsouthernCaliforniaregionor the
entire Earth, local maxima associated with rupture
dimensionscorresponding
to the width of the seismogenic
zone and characteristicasperity/barrierspacing will be
averaged out. On the other hand, in places where the
seismogeniclayer is more or less uniform, local maxima
may be preservedin FM statisticsof regional data. This
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calculatingstressat the cell centerby settingr = h/2 we get

'c= (2/n)TA'C(R/h)
1/2+ 'Ca.

(5)

Putting into (5), A'C= P('cs- 'Ca),with p being an effective
coefficient of weightedaveragestressdrop in the rupture
area, the ratio R/h for which the left hand side of (5) is just
equalto the (static)failure stress'Csis

R/h~ (•/2p)2.

(6)

This may be interpretedas the size of a rupturefor which
the stressconcentrated
aroundits perimeteris largeenough
to causefailure of all the bordercells, i.e., an unstoppable
rupture.We may expectthat the averageprestressover a
large multicell region, within which failures of small
subregionsare occurringmore or less randomly, will be
approximatelymidway between'Csand 'Ca.This arguesfor
holds,for instance,in the caseof the seismicitypreceding
p -- 0.5, or slightly larger sincethe actual stressat the end
the eruption of Mount Saint Helens, where the FM
of a failureepisodeis distributedbetween'Caand
statistics show a clear local maximum
in the rate of
Unfortunately,it is not easyto substantiate
relation (6)
occurrence
of eventshavinga sourcedimensionequalto the
by running many modelswith different cell size. This is
width of the seismogenic
zone abovethe magmachamber
becausedata generatedby models using large cells are
[Main, 1987]. Another exampleis the peak in the rate of
noisy, while data generatedby modelshaving small cells
occurrenceof earthquakes
in the Aegeanareawith rupture
requirelargecomputationtime. Table 1 showscriticalcrack
dimension of 10-14 km [Main and Burton, 1989].
size versusthe size of the usedcell for four runs (assuming
Independentseismotectonic
studiesin the Aegeanarea [e.g.,
the stressdrop distributionof Figure 1la) having 80 x 20,
Ekstrom and England, 1989] indicatethat the brittle crust
100 x 25, 128 x 32, and 160 x 40 cells. The critical crack
in that region has indeed an approximately uniform
sizeis determinedby equatingthe ruptureareaat the end of
thicknessof about 10 km and that most earthquakesthere
the self-similarregion (Figures 16a-16d) to the area of a
occuron steeplydippingfaultswith ruptureareasbounded
circular crack. The ratio R/h is nearly a constant(with
by the width of the seismogenic
layer.
some scatter attributed to inaccuracies in simulations with
The supercriticalrupturegrowthin our model is a direct
large cells) as predictedby equation(6). As the cell size is
manifestation of the 3-D elastic stress transfer calculations
usedin the simulations.This can be illustratedby a simple
analysisof fracturemechanicstype basedon elasticstress
concentration.
Considera full spacehavinga circularcrack
with a radius R over which a uniform stressdrop A'Cis
appliedand stress'Caremainson the rupturedsurface.The
stressat a small distancer from the crack front is given
asymptoticallyas

reduced, the results define a critical area at the end of the

scalingrangemore accurately(e.g., compareFigure 16d to
Figures16a-16c). From the entriesof Table 1 the effective
coefficientof the averagestressdrop in the rupturedareais
evaluated as p = 0.55. This value is close to 0.50 as
estimated above.

We note that the supercriticalcrack growth simulated
here is not accountedfor by cellular automataand block'c= K/(2nr)1/2+ 'Ca
(4) spring models in which the adopted simplified stress
where
K = TA'C(4R/n)
1/2isthestress
intensity
factorand, transferlaws fail to scaleproperlywith increasingrupture
assuminga Poissonratio of 0.25, ¾ = 1.14 and 0.86 for size. The power law scalingrange in our simulationsis
positions along the crack front where the shearing terminated by events having rupture area of about 200

onR/hof Table1).
conditionsare puremodeII (inplane)and III (antiplane), timesthecellsize(A= •(8.3h)2 based
respectively[Dmowskaand Rice, 1986, equation3.2.14]. Thus our FS statisticsfor a cellular fault showGR power
Denotingthe sizeof a discretecomputational
cell by h and law distribution of events spanningonly 2 earthquake

TABLE1. Parameters
forSupercritical
CrackGrowth
Numberof Elements

A = nR2,km2

R, km

h, km

R/h

A/h2
206

80 x 20

158

7.09

0.875

8.1

100 x 25

112

5.97

0.7

8.5

227

128 x 32

63

4.48

0.546

8.2

211

160 x 40

40

3.56

0.437

8.1

206

A istherupture
areaattheendoftheself-similar
regions
inFigures
16a-16d,
R = (A/re)
1/2istheradius
ofa critical
circular crack, and h is the size of the used cell.
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magnitudes.This is in contrastto the earthquakestatistics Schwartzand Coppersmith[1984], Main [1987], Main and
of Wesnousky(submittedmanuscript,1993) andMain and Burton [1989], and Trifu and Radulian [1991], all show
Burton [1984] for the San Andreas fault in southern power law distributionsthat cover only about2 ordersof
California and the New Madrid seismic zone, where GR earthquake
magnitude.The rangeof self-similarityin actual
powerlaw distributionsare shownto cover3 earthquake earthquakestatisticscan, of course,extendtowardthe lowmagnitudes or more. We note, however, that the FM
magnituderange,where the data may be incomplete.We
statisticsof Wesnousky(submittedmanuscript,1993) for recall, however,that Sacksand Rydelek[1992] and other
the Whittier-Elsinoreand Garlockfaults, and segmentsof studiesmentionedin the introductionargue that small
the SanJacintofault zone,aswell asthe datapresented
by earthquakesdo not follow a self-similarGR distributiondue
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Fig. 16a. Noncumulative
FS statistics
for ruptureareausing80
x 20 cells. Critical event size is markedby an asterisk.The
assumedstressdropdistributionis shownin Figure 1l a.
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zone structure

and failure

of
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smallslip patchesby creep.Sincethe scalingregionin our
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simulations
is proportional
to h2 (Table1), ourresults
indicatethat the arearangeof eventsfollowing power law
FS distribution, in a fault having a single cell size h,
vanishes as h is reduced to zero. A tentative

conclusion

is

that a broad GR power law scaling region of observed
earthquakesis the result of geometricfault zone disorder
spanninga broadrangeof size scales.The simplecellular
automata and block-spring models miss the fact that a
singlecell size can produceGR power law statisticsonly
over a limited range since they do not include proper
scalingof stressconcentrationwith event size.
Our simulatedresultscan be used to examine scaling
relationsbetween potency releaseP and rupture area A.

.le'

Figures 17a and 17b showlog(P) versuslog(A) for the
stressdrop distribution cases 1 and 4 of the previous
Logl0(A)
section(significantaveragepropertyvariation plus small
randomfluctuationsalongthe fault, anduniformstressdrop Fig.17a.Log(potency)
versus
log(area)
forthestress
dro•
of Figure1l a. Events
having
about
P < 102 kma
distribution,respectively).The resultsshowlog(P) = (3/2) distribution

b• log(P)-- 1.1log(A)
+ const,
log(A)+ constfor events
havingaboutP > 102square cm(M < 4.9)arecharacterized
whileevents
withabout
P > 10• km2 cmfollowthescaling

kilometerstimes centimeters(M > 4.9) in agreementwith log(P) -- (3/2) log(A) + const.
the analysisof Aki [1972] and Kanamori and Anderson

[1975].Forevents
withabout
P _<102square
kilometers
times centimeters the results, however, are better described
--

by log (P) •- log(A) + const.We note that our small events
are not coveredby the dataof Aki [1972] andKanamori and

Anderson [1975]. The recent data compilation of
Romanowicz [1992] showsthat the scalingrelation log(P)
-- (3/2) log(A) + constbreaksdownalsofor largestrike-slip
earthquakes.While the break in the scalinglog(P) -- (3/2) E'
log(A) + const for large strike-slipearthquakes(rela.tedto
the changefrom b -- 1 for small eventsto b = 1.5 for large ,.--]
ones [Rundle, 1989; Pacheco et al., 1992]) is readily
understood
asa consequence
of a predominantly1-D rupture
propagationfor long and narrowfaults, we cannotoffer an
explanationfor the scalinglog(P) = log(A) + constof our
simulated small events.

Our modelcalculations
maybe considered
asprovidinga
few simple representations of the SAF in central
California. The simulated results show an •rregular
sequence
of Parkfield-typeearthquakes
anda greatdiversity
in the failure mechanismof the model asperity. We thus
suggestthat it is unrealisticto expecta complexcrustal
systemlike the SAF to produceperiodicearthquakes
and/or
simpleprecursorypatternsrepeatingfrom one eventto the
other.It is possible,however,that precursorypatternsdo
exist in the form of complex, perhaps evolving,
combinations of parameters. A useful strategy for
earthquakepredictionmight employ large syntheticdata
sets,generatedover many earthquakecycles and various
model realizations, to "train" pattern recognition
algorithms.Thesealgorithmsmay thenbe appliedto real
earthquakedata [e.g,Keilis-Borok,1990].
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Fig. 17b. Sameas Figure17a for homogeneous
stressdrop
distributionalongthe fault. Here the scalingof smallevents(P

_<10
2km
2cm,M_<
4.9)islog(P)
=1,og(A)
+const.
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